Career Advancement Academy: An Overview

Background

Overview of CAA Model

Exploring the Model: Our Programs

Elements of Sustainability
Skyline College

Transform and Empower a Global Community of Learners

"Get in, Get through, Get out"

75% of Students will graduate or transfer "on time"
The Model
Core Elements

Contextualization

Cohort Model
Students take classes together as a cohort, forming a peer learning community.

Wrap around services:
Partnerships with the centers on campus to ensure multi-faceted student support

Faculty community of practice

What it is: learning community
What we do: collaborate, troubleshoot, design program features
How it helps faculty & students: presents a united front to students; united efforts and support for students

Acceleration

Dedicated Counselor

Case Management
MEET OUR STUDENTS
• Are between 18-30 years of age
• Have no or limited college experience
• Test below college level English and Math
• Incumbent or Displaced Workers
Educational Goals of CAA Allied Health Students
Educational Goals of CAA Automotive Students

- 4yr student-class for 4yr college
- Acquire Job Skills/New Career
- Earn 2yr Cert w/o Transfer
- Earn AA/AS & Transfer to 4yr
- Earn AA/AS w/o Transfer
- Formulate Career Plans/Goals
- Educational Development
- Maintain Certificate/License
- Improve Basic Skills
- Basic Skills
- Transfer to 4yr w/o AA/AS
- Undecided on Goal
- Update Job Skills/Advance
Health Pathways

Canada College
Medical Administration

Skyline College
Allied Health

Utilizes CAA Framework
Patient Navigator
GROWTH

Sustainability

- Funding
- Institutionalization
- New CAAS
High School Bridge Programs

Peninsula High School EMR

Bridge to Healthcare
Future CAAS

Biotechnology
Medical Administration
Energy Systems Technology
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